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Priestley Primary School 

Prince Charles Drive 

Calne   

 Wiltshire 

SN11 8TG 
 

‘Placing learning at the heart of everything we do’ 
 

 

3rd December 2020 
 

Dear Parents & Carers 
 

Time Flies 
 

We are now already two terms through the year and hurtling at great pace towards the Christmas 

break. 2020 was certainly a year that continued to throw up challenges for us all to try and work 

together to solve.  
 

Since September and in particular the past few weeks, we at school have needed to be ‘Super 

Spikey’; there has been a lot of ‘Thinking things through’, Giving things a go’ and an immeasurable 

amount of cooperation to say the least. It’s been getting on for nine months since we had the whole 

team together, and what a nine months it’s been for everyone, a period of time we won’t forget in a 

hurry and some valuable lessons learnt. I personally would like to take this opportunity to thank the 

whole staff team for their tremendous work, dedication and commitment over this unprecedented 

period. Thank you also to you, parents and carers, for your support and understanding. Those smiles 

from a distance at the end of the day, the words thank you and other gestures of appreciation really 

do make a difference to everyone’s day.  New routines have been tweaked and will no doubt 

continue to be tweaked going forward. Despite the worldwide pandemic that we are facing, our 

school community has come together and still has that special ‘Priestley and Proud’ feeling. I’d like 

to take this opportunity to thank you all for your continued part in the process and look forward to 

continuing to work together through the challenges that will no doubt come our way, during the 

new year. 
 

Children in Need  

Even in these difficult times you have outdone yourselves, as a school we raised £304 this year, 

thank you. 
 

Face Masks 

I would like to take the opportunity to remind parents, grandparents and carers to be mindful of the 

importance of social distancing when you are on the school grounds. COVID-19 is circulating in our 

community and we all need to continue to work together to reduce the transmission of the virus. I 

would urge parents to be mindful of the coronavirus guidance and work together to keep everyone 

safe by keeping more than 2 metres apart wherever possible from people outside your household, 

to prevent the spread of COVID-19. To that aim we will adding the wearing of a face covering on 

school grounds from Monday 7th December.  
 

We are working hard to make sure that children are safe in school and that the risk of the virus 

spreading is minimised. We all have a responsibility to keep our community safe and we need the 

support of parents, grandparents and carers when they are on the school grounds. Please keep your 

distance, please do not gather in groups. Together we can make a difference if we all play our part to 

keep each other safe. We appreciate your ongoing support which is helping to keep our school open. 

Please see our school COVID-19 safety rules below. Thank you for supporting and respecting these.  



    
      

We ask kindly that you please remember: 

• Please wear a face covering when entering the school grounds. 

• Keep your children close to you in the playground both at the start and the end of the day- 

this is not a time where the children should play with each other.  

• Keep the children off any play equipment and away from any outside learning resources. 

• Please socially distance from anyone who is not in your bubble.  

• Please ensure you use your allocated entrances and exits at the correct time. 

• If possible, only one adult per family on the playground to collect the children. This will help 

with keeping the number of people congregating to a minimum. 

• Please arrive on time and not too early so we can try and avoid any unnecessary gatherings.  

• Once you have collected your child please leave the playground as promptly as possible. 

 

Christmas Events  

Despite the Prime Minister’s last minute notice of saying Christmas Nativities etc can go ahead, we 

will sadly not be going ahead with our usual Christmas itinerary such as our KS1 Nativity or KS2 Carol 

Service. What the Prime Minister has forgotten to take into consideration is - 1. How long it takes to 

put a Nativity together and 2. How he’s been telling schools to keep the children apart as much as 

possible and avoid any gatherings of adults in and around school!!!  However, as a staff team we 

have thought hard about how to keep some of the festive magic in school. Below are details of 

planned events.  
 

Christmas Dinner Day 

We will still have our festive Christmas dinner in the hall this year. This will be taken in our bubbles 

as we have lunch currently.  

 

Christmas Parties 

Each bubble of children will have a Christmas Party during the last week of term. Children can come 

to school in non-uniform on the day of their party.  
 

Christmas Movie Afternoon  

Where we come together in our classes and watch a feel -good Christmas movie. 
 

Santa Fun Run and Christmas Jumper Day 

Children will be taking part in a sponsored fun run for Save the Children. Children are 

encouraged to wear a festive Christmas jumper or top and trainers or footwear 

suitable for running. Donations to be made via ParentPay. 

 

Early Finish 

We will as usual, have an early finish on Friday 18th December. Ducklings, Goslings, Pufflings & 

Cygnet will finish at 12.30pm, Teal, Eider & Sandpiper will finish at 12.50pm, Curlew, Avocet & 

Mallard will finish at 1.10pm 

 

Monday 14th Dec Tuesday 15th Dec Wednesday 16th Dec Thursday 17th Dec Fri 18th Dec 
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Christmas Jumper 

Day 
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Afternoon for all 
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Christmas Card and Gifts 

Unfortunately, due to current restrictions and guidelines the children will be unable to send 

Christmas cards at school this year. This is not an ideal situation as we know that the children love 

sending cards to their friends and the staff. In addition, staff will not be able to accept gifts this year. 
 

Congratulations to Mrs Formoy-Brown and Mrs Fortune! 

We would like to share the wonderful news that both Mrs Formoy-Brown and Mrs 

Fortune have welcomed a new addition to their families. Both have had beautiful 

bouncing baby girls. A huge Priestley congratulations to both families. 
 

Admissions September 2021 

Just a reminder for the parents of pre-school children need to apply for a primary school place by 

15th January 2021. 
 

Outdoor P.E. Kits 

Participation in P.E. is hugely important for the development of health, fitness, and wider skills for 

learning such as resilience and collaboration. Due to the current circumstances P.E. kits will be 

brought into school on P.E. days and then taken home. Please check your child’s P.E. kit follows the 

school uniform rules and all clothing and shoes still fit. Following guidelines ALL P.E. sessions are 

being practiced outside. So, a dark pair of jogging/long trousers, jumper or hooded top and trainers 

are necessary as the weather gets colder. 
 

COVID-19 Symptoms   

Remember if you have any of the main symptoms of coronavirus (COVID-19), get a test as soon as 

possible. Stay at home until you get the result: 

• a high temperature   

• a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or more 

coughing episodes in 24 hours (if you usually have a cough, it may be worse than usual)  

• a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste 
 

We have missed not having some of our classes in school over the past 

couple of weeks, but I have been so impressed with everything they have 

completed at home. There has been a whole range of creative work and 

everyone should be so proud of everything they have achieved. I would 

like to thank them again for their maturity in response to this—although I am sure many were very 

disappointed at not being able to come to school for a while!!! Keep learning like Spikey! I would 

also like to thank the parents for their continued support with home learning. If you have any 

pieces/photos of work please email them to ask@priestley.wilts.sch.uk 
 

Teacher Development Days 

We have now manged to tie these down for the year and they will be: 

• Monday 4th January 2021 

• Tuesday 5th January 2021 

• Monday 17th May 2021 

• Friday 2nd July 2021 

• Friday 23rd July 2021. 
 

 

Footballs 

Please can we refrain from bringing in footballs/tennis balls into school. Children are starting to 

enter the school grounds too early in the morning in order to have a game of football. It pains me to 

say it, but unfortunately, this is not safe at the moment. 
 

 



    
      

 

School contact clarification 

Currently the school is running two email addresses admin@priestley.wilts.sch.uk and 

ask@priestley.wilts.sch.uk. The admin email is manned by the school office whereas the ask email is 

manned by the school’s senior members of staff. If you require administration information, 

returning leave of absence forms, clarification of term dates, school dinners etc then please use the 

admin email address. If your query is around your child, their learning etc then please direct your 

email to the ask@ email address. Queries sent to the wrong address will be responded to, although 

it might just take a little longer. 

 

Priestley & Proud 

 

A Marsh-Ballard 
 

A Marsh-Ballard 

Headteacher 


